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A Short-Lived Promise - Government Fallout and Kosovo Amid COVID-19 Crisis

Bearing in mind the ever-challenging political and social discourse in Kosovo, NSI and participants to the informal discussion, agreed that it is of utter importance to continue with the scrutiny of current happenings, policies, and future prospects. On April 7th, NSI held its first virtual discussion on A short-lived promise - Government fallout and Kosovo amid COVID-19 crisis. Following the discussion, two op-eds and one brief followed.

Brief A Short-Lived Promise - Government Fallout and Dialogue with Belgrade Amid Covid-19 Crisis reflects on the Kosovo Government approach in fighting the COVID-19 outbreak while serving in technical capacity after the no-confidence vote. It also provides insight into possible scenarios for the new government and the outlook on the Dialog process.

The brief is followed with Dialogue on a Ventilator an op-ed written by Lazar Rakić, and Post-COVID-19 Future Looks Grim for the Western Balkans an op-ed written by Visar Xhambazi.

COVID-19 Updates Available at All Our Portals

Visit Mitrovica North COVID-19 page to receive all updates for the municipality

Visit Leposavic COVID-19 page to receive all updates for the municipality

Visit Zvecan COVID-19 page to receive all updates for the municipality

Visit Zubin Potok COVID-19 page to receive all updates for the municipality

NSI COVID-19 Policy remains in force as we continue to work remotely, communicate and meet online, do not travel or participate at in-person events.